
• Include two letters of support or confirmation
from the community group(s) or individuals
who have been the focus of your involvement
• Include a letter of recommendation from your
school
• Include a transcript of your academic record

Though it's not required:
• You may include three copies of an essay (up
to 250 words) describing your personal circum-
stances (family employment, economic situation,
etc.) or other extenuating circumstances that
may be relevant to your application; and/or
• You may include an essay (up to 250 words)
detailing your activities if you have taken a year
or more away from high school or CEGEP

Formore information, visit www.td.com/scholarship

In partnership with TO

Leading the way
Students making a difference receive scholarships in recognition
of outstanding community service
Fighting against child poverty,
cleaning up the environment,
promoting social justice-these
are just a few of the diverse ways
young Canadians are making a
difference in their communities.
In return, TD is making a differ-
ence in students' lives by award-
ing up to 20 TD Scholarships for
Community Leadership.

Each 4-year scholarship is val-
ued at up to $70,000, covering
both tuition and living expenses,
and includes an offer of paid
summer employment, mentor-
ship opportunities and invitations
to annual gatherings, networking
opportunities and events.

Tobe eligible:
• students must be in their final year of high
school or CEGEP(College d'enseignement
general et professionnel in Quebec)
• Students must have demonstrated
outstanding community leadership
• Students must have a minimum overall
average of 75%in their most recently
completed full year of school

Thinkyou have what it takes? Then submit
your application by December 7,2012.
• Include a fully completed and signed
application form
• Include three copies of an essay (up to
600 words) written by you describing your
community leadership involvement

Meet three students who took a leap to success after receiving the TOScholarship for
Community Leadership

CARING FOR THE FUTURE

DAMI DINA, 19
• 2011 Recipient
• York University Environmental Studies

Student, Co-Founder of Knok.Me,
TD Canada Trust Sununer Customer
Service Rep

I had never planned an event before. But in
grade 11 Ijoined the Mayor's Youth Task Force
in Markham and organized a golf tournament.
It was really cool-arranging for sponsors,
prizes, volunteers. The next year,
I coordinated Youth Week.

I have a passion for web design so I created
Youth VolunteerMarkham.com. After launching
it, I realized that if this worked for Markham,

it would work in other communities, so I created the YV
Network, which links students all over Canada to volunteer
opportunities.

Receiving the scholarship has taken away the financial bur-
den of going to university and is a reminder that hard work
can payoff. I can focus on school and my company, and enjoy
my four years of university.

JASMEET SIDHU, 24
• 2006 Recipient
• BAin Peace and Conflict

Studies, University of Toronto
• MS inJournalisDl,
Columbia University

• Producer, Award-Winning
Journalist

My siblings and I are the first

generation in my family to attend university. Graduating
debt-free was immense: I didn't have to worry about finances;
I could live on campus and engage in my studies.

In high school I was really involved in environmental
activities. After I started an environment club, I wanted to
connect with teen environmentalists at other high schools-
this was pre-Facebookl-so I started the Peel Environmental
Youth Alliance in grade 10.

A:;a customer service rep at the bank, I learned a lot about
how people manage their money. Now I'm very prudent!

ALEX APOSTOL, 28
• 2004 Recipient
• BAin Peace and Conflict Studies,
University of Toronto

• Director, Digital-
Free The Children

I was neither a model student nor
a big fan of summer camp. But my
parents convinced me, at 14, to go
to a camp run by Free The Children.
It was very empowering-learning
how to make a first impression, give a
speech. It wasn't done in a phony way.

My involvement with Free The Children continued through
my teens. I led its Volunteer owl program, which helped
student leaders find volunteer opportunities for others, and
its Toronto youth chapter. At 16, I volunteered in Kenya,
which was a pretty profound experience.

The scholarship exposed me to an even greater network
of peers. They were involved in very different causes and
I learned from their actions.


